Green Sport Club of the Year Award

APPLICATION 2018

DUE: midnight, 6th April

I) Club/Team Name:

II) Application submitted by

Name: Position:

Date:

III) Brief description of club/team’s activities:

(eg number of players/active members, number of matches held each year, etc)

IV) Approx. miles travelled by club/team per year

Car/small van: Train:

Bus/coach: Plane:

Other:

V) Please give details of why you’re club/team is eligible for the Green Sports Club of the Year; please include any dates of activities, attendance, outcomes, and/or figures that support your application:

(Example 1: the University of St Andrews Quidditch team has developed an annual review of their carbon footprint associated with their travel to matches which is reported to the AU president each year. Furthermore, they have adopted a target for reducing their footprint by 10% each year. Recently they hosted a carbon offsetting tree planting event, attended by 40 participants, as an immediate action to help reduce carbon emission and raise awareness...)

(Example 2: the University of St Andrews Sumo Wrestling club reviewed how much litter was being left at venues after their matches and were shocked at how much rubbish was not being recycled. In response to this, the players launched an awareness campaign and held a charity match raising £500 for the local recycling charity, “Dirty Fingers”. Meanwhile, each player has made a commitment to only use reusable water bottles for hydration...)}
Please submit this application form, along with any additional supporting documents (eg, environmental meeting minutes, reports, or pictures of events) to environment@st-andrews.ac.uk by midnight on 3rd April. You can expect to hear back from us within two weeks.

Thank you!